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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2391 4 Erika Crt Summerhill Hare: Delly

Delly’s Keep it in Summerhill Run
Back in Summerhill three weeks in a row, the Summerhill boys have certainly stepped up to assist our Trail Master who had failed to schedule a few runs. This week we are at Delly’s will he get us lost in the bush again. One
would hope he is sticking to the bitumen daylight savings does not start until next month. Brief instructions
take a torch the run starts in the laneway half way up the hill in Lavender Grove. The trail crosses Outram Street
and heads into the bush large blobs of flour leads the pack into the dog exercise area bloody hell its dark in here
tonight no moon light as its clouded over again. This is where Delly got us lost last time he set a run in this area
and it was in day light what have we let us in for is the thought going through Hashers minds. Electric Eric has
sprinted ahead and can be heard calling ON ON from Hardwick St . Relieved Hashers emerge back onto the bitumen no one is lost not even Abba. A false trail is found at the top end of Hardwick St. The trail is found in the
new subdivision and leads to a Check at Havelock St . This is where it turns to shit it appears Delly has set the
first part of the run on foot and has given Elaine instructions where to meet him in the car. Who got lost Elaine
or Delly???. After trecking around the block three times the trail is picked up at the bottom of the Havelock St
hill. Again we hit the bush this time through the Havelock St reserve, another check where we come out onto
Peel St. The elusive trail is finally found leading into Castleford St amazing how distance soon passes when you
set a run from a car. From here we venture down Morris St then behind the Summerdal School into the Summerdale reserve past Lobleys and Tiny Barbers old ranch to the ON Home sign 50 metres from Delly’s in Erika
Crt. An amazing run set by Delly the only person that got lost was Dellys chauffer Elaine and of course Abba who
came in twenty minutes late

ON ON:
Where is Abba he is the only one not back from the Run Bendover says he was last seen
when we lost the trail near Bugsy’s give him another hour and we will see if he comes
home. The beer is pouring well Sheila has returned from Vietnam and has not had time to
fiddle with the gas regulator. The ON ON
site is set beneath the ever growing eucalyptus globulus it must be two metres
higher than last year. Spring is certainly
with us no rain tonight and the night
temperature is on the rise. Never the
less tyles has the fire pot stoked to the
max. Sheila the Lip is keen to get the
raffle and the ON DOWNS out of the
way calls on the Monk to fill the grails

On Downs:
Delly: The Hare and setting the run from his car and getting Elaine lost
Bugsy: Stuffing up the Hash Trash.
Inlet: Returning from the Mainland trip and bringing Lizzie back.

Captain Fathom [Tyles] Rigged Raffle:
Bugsy: Six pack beer.
Goblet: Can degreaser and a quality set of cheap Chinese screwdrivers.
Two Bob: Coffe mug.
Fingers: Pack AA batteries coil of rope.

J.M’s AFL RUN

The AFL Run will be on
Saturday 14th September at Beechford

If you have not paid up see Rickshaw this
week.
Plenty of camping sites available for
those with campers or tents
Cost for non tipper will be 50 bucks.
Beer ,nibbles , bbq tea and breakfast
supplied.
Start time to be confirmed
Cost for wives and or girlfriends $0.00 if
they bring their own alcohol.
See next weeks trash for more details.
Yes there will be a run

12:00 noon

starting at

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 10th September 171 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare: Sheila

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 13th September The Curry Club 84 Elizabeth St Hare: XXX
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
How did Elaine
get lost setting
the run

How could she
Delly not even I
got lost tonight

You were lost
Abba

She is female,
that is the answer

